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Camel Safari Tour (16 Nights / 17 Days) 

    

Routing : Delhi (2N) - Mandawa (1N) - Bikaner (1N) - Jaisalmer (1N) - Ramkunda (1N) - Chatrayil (1N) 

- Masoordi (1N) - Kuldhara (2N) - Jaisalmer (2N) - Jodhpur (2N) - Jaipur (2N) - Delhi 

       
Day 01 : Arrival Delhi 
 
Welcome to capital of India! Arrive Delhi, meet assist at the airport by our tour representatie & then transfer to hotel. 
Night stay in Delhi hotel. 
 
Day 02 : Delhi 
        
After leisurely breakfast in hotel, proceed for sightseeing tour of Old & New Delhi where ornate buildings recall the 
days when India was the Jewel in the crown of the British empire. Visit the Red Fort, Raj Ghat, 11th century Qutab 
Minar ,India Gate and the grand government buildings, the President’s House, also visit Laxmi Narayan temple 
popularly known as Birla Temple. Night stay in Delhi.  
 
Day 03 : Delhi - Mandawa (268 km, 4 hours 25 mins) 
        
After relaxed breakfast in hotel drive to Mandawa. En route sightseeing of Mukandgarh. Arrive Mandawa check into the 
hotel. Afternoon proceed for sightseeing tour of Mandawa, An open art gallery is what aptly describes Mandawa in 
Rajasthan. Mandawa Rajasthan is dotted with beautiful havelis, mansions and forts. This wealth of ancient 
architectural heritage is what that has made Mandawa a popular tourist destination in Rajasthan. Mandawa lies in the 
district of Jhunjhunu and havelis are the main tourist attractions in Mandawa. Night stay in Mandawa. 

 
Day 04 : Day 04 : Mandawa - Bikaner (188 km, 2 hours 47 mins) 
 
After leisurely breakfast drive to Bikaner. Arrive Bikaner & check into the hotel. Afternoon proceed for sightseeing 
tour. Bikaner city founded by Raja Rai Singh has a 16th century fort, housing old palaces, temples and mosque also visit 
Devi Kund Junagarh Fort, Temples in Bikaner, Bhandasar Jain Temple, Shiv Bari Temple, Deshnok Temple, Museums in 
Bikaner, Camel Breeding Farm. Night stay in Bikaner. 
 
Day 05 : Bikaner - Jaisalmer ( 381 km, 5 hours 37 mins ) 
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Day free at leisure. Afternoon drive to Jaisalmer. On arrival transfer to hotel. Night stay in Jaisalmer. 
 
Day 06 : Jaisalmer - Badabagh - Baisakhai - Ramkunda 
 
Breakfast in Hotel, after relaxed breakfast enjoy camel ride visit Badabagh: The site of royal cenotaphs of Bhatti 
Rajput Kings (The then rulers of Jaisalmer) Have lunch at Baisakhai: a typical village, visit a Hindu temple then proceed 
to Ramkunda, a holy place with beautiful landscapes & Hindu temples. Dinner and night stay in tents. 
 
Day 07 : Ramkunda - Roopse - Ludharva - Chatrayil 
 
After relaxed breakfast proceed to Ludharva via Roopsi, a mixed cast village with mud and stick houses. Have Lunch at 
Ludharva, visit Jain temple & proceed to Chatrayil, a traditional and typical muslim village, Reach Peerawal. Dinner 
and night stay in tents. 
 
Day 08 : Chatrayil - Salkha Beri of Kanoi - Sand dunes 
 
After relaxed breakfast proceed to Salkha: a traditional Rajput village. Have lunch and proceed towards Sand dunes. 
Via Beri of Kanoi: a place packed with water wells. Here you can see how the ladies are balancing the water pots on 
their head as well as their colourful dresses. Reach sand dunes. Dinner, desert folk music, campfire is at sand dunes. 
 
Day 09 : Sand dunes - Kanoi - Masoordi - Jeseiri 
 
After morning breakfast proceed to Masoordi via Kanoi. A typical carpenters village. Here you can see and buy 
beautifully carved wooden items. Arrive Masoordi and have lunch. After lunch proceed to Jeseiri: a water tank 
surroundings by Oasis and beautiful landscape. Dinner and night stay in tents. 
 
Day 10 : Jeseiri - Dedha - Deegasar - Kuldhara 
 
After relaxed breakfast proceed to Deegasar via Dedha: A Rajput village and the life style of Rajputs. Have your lunch 
at Deegasar: a place surrounded with beautiful landscape and a small lake. Proceed further for Kuldhara via a small 
Rajput Dhani: A typical group of houses where people stay while cultivating their agriculture fields. Arrive Kuldhara: 
where you will see planning of villages in ancient times. Night stay in camps. 
 
Day 11 : Kuldhara - Moolsagars - Amarsagar - Jaisalmer 
 
After leisurely breakfast leave for Jaisalmer via Moolsagar and Amarsagar. On arrival check in into hotel. Rest of the 
day free to relax. Night stay in Jaisalmer. 
 
Day 12 : Jaisalmer 
 
Full day city tour covering Patwon Ki Haveli, Salim Singh Ki Haveli, Gadi Sagar tank & Museum. Nightstay in Jaisalmer. 
 
Day 13 : Jaisalmer - Jodhpur (304 km, 4 hours 28 mins) 
 
Breakfast in Hotel, after leisurely breakfast drive to Jodhpur on arrival check in into hotel. Afternoon free to enjoy the 
city atmosphere. Night stay in Jodhpur. 
 
Day 14 : Jodhpur 
 
Breakfast in Hotel, after relaxed breakfast proceed for sightseeing tour of Jodhpur visiting The The Jaswant Thada, 
Mehrangarh Fort and The Sardar market. Night stay in Jodhpur. 
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Day 15 : Jodhpur - Jaipur (378 km, 5 hours 41 mins) 
 
Breakfast in Hotel, after breakfast drive to Jaipur, on arrival check in into hotel. Afternoon free at leisure. Night stay 
in Jaipur. 
 
Day 16 : Jaipur 
 
Breakfast in Hotel, after breakfast proceed for sightseeing tour visit the majestic Amber Fort, City Palace, Jantar 
Mantar. The Amber Fort - set in picturesque and rugged hills is a fascinating blend of Mughal Architecture, construct by 
Raja Mann Singh in 1592 and completed by Swai Jai Singh, the fort is made in red sand stone and white marble. The 
rugged forbidding exterior belies an inner paradise with a beautiful of art and architecture. Amber Fort is the classic 
and romantic fort palace with a magnificent aura. The interior wall of palace depicts expressive painting scenes with 
carvings, precious stones and mirror settings. The City Palace located in the heart of the world city. The City Palace is 
a blend of Mughal and Rajasthani architecture and the royal family still lives in a part of the Palace. The building now 
forms the Maharaja Swai Man Singh II Museum and on display here are a wide array of royal costumes, some vary 
exquisite and precious pashmina (kashmiri) shawls, Benaras silk sarries sauganeri prints and folk embroidery. Night stay 
in Jaipur. 
 
Day 17 : Jaipur - Delhi (308 km, 5 hours 10 mins) 
 
After breakfast drive to Delhi, on arrival transfer to hotel & evening transferred to International Airport to board 
International flight for onward journey or way back home. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


